
Super Schools virtual                                 
lessons with Derby County 
Football Club – Click on the 
link and join in the fun!! Match 
day Maths Week 1 –  
 
 

Year 1 - Home Learning – Week beginning 1.6.20 

 

   

Useful Websites 

Maths Challenge 

 Listen to and read the book Aliens love Underpants: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-Xq0tE1wjw4   

 Can you find the rhyming words in the text. 
 Imagine you are one of the aliens. Make some little speech bubbles to the illustrations 

from the book to explain what the aliens would be saying.   
 Can you say what the meaning is for the words: radar, long johns, blame, lurks. 
 Did you enjoy this story? Write down your opinion of the story in a book review- draw 

a picture of the front cover, write which parts were your favourite, and write if you 
would recommend this book to someone.  

 

Reading Challenge 

Writing Challenge - Have a look at our writing poster to help you: 

https://www.cavclosei.derby.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/KS1.pdf  

 

Challenge Time 

R - Time 

Science: Everyday materials: 

 Can you find different kinds of material around your home. 

 Look on clothes labels and see what they are made from.  

 Can you use some words to describe how material moves and 

feels. Can you think of other uses for cloth material? 

 Compare everyday materials. How is it different to rock, glass, 

wood, plastic, metal, water? 

https://offschool.org.uk – This is a FREE, 
useful website which has been designed to 
help with home learning.  It has been made 
by various teachers who have contributed to 
the online platform. There are resources and 
fun activities for your children to access. 
 
 
 
 
 

 Find your 5 favourite adjectives from the book and see if you can use some of them in 

a sentence. Challenge- write these sentences in your neatest handwriting… see if you 

can amaze your grown up.   

 Draw a large colourful alien on a big sheet of paper. Use some words to describe what 

it looks like, what noises it makes, what is its personality like? Challenge- use words 

with the suffix -ful and –less such as helpful and fearless. 

 Is there an item that always goes missing in your house? Write a mini story and 

explain how they mysteriously end up getting lost. Challenge- use the conjunctions 

‘and’ ‘or’ ‘but’ to make longer sentences and give more information.  

 Teach the aliens the human alphabet. Name and write letters of the alphabet in order. 

 

 

 

     Art and Design:  
 

 Can you design a control panel for 

a space craft. Be inventive and use 

materials found round the home like bottle tops, foil, 

cereal boxes, lollisticks or tubes.  

Can you find a way to make moving parts? 

 Design a new set of underpants. Can you use some 

different materials?  

 

https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=CeEsBEfa6dc   
 

Be like Flexible Flo 

Think of good ideas 

and think of different 

ways to do things! 

Go on – You CAN do 

it!! 

 Make your own set of symmetrical underpants with some repeating patterns!  

 Why not try the Power Maths summer home edition work on ‘Finding Halves’ on page 132? 

http://go.pardot.com/e/749453/PowerMathsYear1/51zwl/107009395?h=C_skoadER-

jTgJ0aTsYBIzIAWPQmuuMkpGJv-18KjmM Afterwards, you could draw some of these shapes on  

your pants design, and then colour in half of each one to astound the aliens.   

 Practise counting backwards by pretending to be a rocket. Crouch low and start a countdown 

from 20. When you get to zero blast off into space! 

 The aliens go on a school trip with 20 class mates. If there is 12 in one space ship, how many would 

be in the other ship? What if the next time there are 9 in the first ship? How many different ways can you make 20? 

Need something new to read? Visit Collins Big Cat ebooks: https://collins.co.uk/pages/big-cat-ebooks  
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